April 2019

Bury St Edmunds
You said...
County Lines' Drug
trafficking from vulnerable
persons homes known as
"Cuckooing

We did...

Inspector Matt Dee

Bring together all relevant agencies and
contact support groups to work with the
new Link Officer and PCSO's to problem
solve
Use of Police stop search powers to
target identified suspects.
Intelligence gathering and crime
reduction targeting for vulnerable premises

Responding to issues in your community
OP Sceptre, the week of action around knife crime was very
busy with increased advertising of the amnesty bin in
Haverhill, and numerous inputs at schools and colleges in the
area. We had 85 knives handed in for destruction in this week!
The bin continues to be used, mostly by people wanting a safe
disposal of household knives.
Making the community safer
Are you interested in making your communities safer.
On the 27th April we will be holding a Specials, Cadets and
Volunteer recruitment day at the Haverhill Arts Centre. Please
come and see us and find out how you can make a difference
in the communities you live in.

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB
The Suffolk Police area ohave experienced a high volume of vehicle thefts. Many
vehicles targeted had been left insecure with items of value on display. We advise car owners
and drivers to secure their vehicles at all times and refrain from leaving any valuables inside
their vehicles. Those with keyless entry vehicle fobs or cards are advised to keep their fob or
card away from doors and windows when at home or store them in a protective metalic
container at home or protective Faraday pouch when out. Protecting your fob or card will
prevent the signal being used by criminals with another device which enables them to gain
entry to your vehicle. Switching your vehicle fob off when you are away on holiday is another
way to prevent vehicle theft.

Future events
Meet Up Mondays at Boosh
Bar, Bury St Edmunds.
Mondays 10:00 - 11:00am
Saturday 27th April - Specials,
Cadets and Volunteer
recruitment day at Haverhill
Arts Centre

This SNT covers the following parishes
Bardwell, Barnham, Barningham, Barrow, Bradfields & Stanningfield, BurySt.Edmunds, Coney Weston, Culford, Denham,
Euston, Fakenham Magna, Flempton, Fornhams, Great Barton, Livermeres, Whelnethams, Hengrave, Hepworth, Honington,
Hopton, Horringer, Ickworth, Ingham, Ixworth, Ixworth Thorpe, Knettishall, Lackford, Market Weston, Nowton, Pakenham, Risby,
Rushbrooke Rougham, Sapiston, Stanton, Saxhams, Thelnetham, Timworth, Troston, West Stow, Westley and Wordwell
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